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Abstract
Tomato is one of the most commonly growing vegetable crops among the
farmers in Sri Lanka. Standard laboratory germination of tomato seeds fulfills
the regulatory requirements of seed marketing. However, poor field
performance is an overwhelming problem to farmers. Present study was
focused on the longevity of two varieties of tomato seeds as affected by their
quality characters (percentage germination, moisture, field emergence and
vigour index, seed protein and carbohydrate contents) including seed health
(exposure of Clavibacter michiganensis subsp. Michiganensis (CMMV),
Spotted wilt virus (TSWV) and Leaf curly top virus (LCTV)) under four
different storage environmental conditions during a one-year long storage
study. Seeds were packed in triple-laminated aluminum packets (TLA) and
stored in low temperature storage conditions (17±1 °C and 65% RH) and in
ambient conditions in Gannoruwa, Kundasale, and MahaIlluppallama that
represent the three agro-ecologically zones; Mid Country Wet Zone (MCWZ),
Mid Country Intermediate Zone (MCIZ) and Low Country Dry Zone (LCDZ)
respectively. Seed quality parameters displayed varied responses depending on
the variety. Physiological changes that occur in seeds due to temperature, RH,
changes in proteins and carbohydrate content, CMMV and TSWV during
storage were manifested as reduction in seed germination, field emergence and
vigour index. However, none of the seedling carried LCTV and therefore its
effect on seed quality parameters could not be assessed. The seeds could be
stored for ca. 29 months at low and constant temperatures and RH conditions
without compromising local seed germination standards compared to ambient
storage in the three environments. CMMV and TSWV detected in all seed
samples indicated potential threats to tomato farmers in Sri Lanka.

Keywords: Field emergence; Environmental effects; seed health; seed quality parameters; seed storage; TLA

Introduction
Provision of good quality seeds to farmers at the right time
has a direct impact on crop production targeting food
security (FAO, 2016). Seeds as the basic input of agriculture
must possess good germinability and successful field
emergence, leading to proper stand establishment which
would indicate profitable potential yields. Seeds pass

through several well-defined sequential agronomic steps
from sowing to harvest with required inputs in the field. In
addition to pre-harvest operations, post-harvest operations
such as timely harvesting, seed processing, careful
transportation, storage and handling need extra attention.
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Seeds at each stage of this long chain are vulnerable to
biotic and abiotic stresses (Maity et al., 2013).

aspects, especially upon contamination by CMMV and
TSWV.

Germination percentage of seeds under laboratory
conditions is highly satisfactory and ensures the seed
certification standards. However, farmers throughout the
country complain their low level of field performances. This
situation is detrimental to the reputation of the Department
of Agriculture (DOA) in Sri Lanka as it can impair the
reliability of seeds marketed as “certified”. Having gone
through the rigorous certification process, the only
possibility for these complaints is that, there may be some
adverse packing, storage or environmental condition on the
quality of the seeds. Several studies have shown that storage
condition is the foremost factor in determining the longevity
and stability of many seeds (Adsul et al., 2018; Ariyarathna
et al, 2020; Ariyarathna et al., 2020a; Copeland and
McDonald, 1995; Sano et al., 2016; Pradhan et al., 2012;
Shelar et al., 2008).

Methodology

Generally, certified seeds are stored until retail in different
regions of the country. Elevation is the main cause of
regional changes in air temperature in Sri Lanka. The mean
monthly temperature varies slightly depending on the
seasonal movements of the sun under the impact of
variations caused by rainfall. Diurnal variation of the
temperature is characterized by reaching the maximum
early in the afternoon and the minimum shortly before
dawn. Relative humidity (RH) varies generally from about
70 % during the day to about 90-95 % at night. These values
are lower in the dry zone by about five percent while in the
driest areas in North-West and South-East, RH drops to
about 60 % (Statistical Abstract, 2018). Given the
environmental diversity of the country and locations of seed
production, processing and marketing, the seed lots could
be adversely exposed to climatic fluctuations.
Tomato (Solanum lycopersicum L.) is considered a tropical
vegetable and is one of the most widely consumed
vegetables in the world due to its high nutritional value
(Ferrari et al., 2008; Bergougnoux, 2014) and is used fresh
and in processed forms (Arrieta-Baez et al., 2015). It is the
second largest production of vegetable in the world after
potatoes (http://faostat.fao.org) and is cultivated in every
area of the world. In Sri Lanka, tomato is a popular
vegetable with annual total extent of 5,329 ha with a
production of 80,839 mt and an average yield 15.17 tons per
ha. (Statistical abstract, 2019). Tomato seeds with certified
germination have also been reported as poor in field
emergence by the farmers in Sri Lanka. Therefore, this
study was focused on explicating the differences in retail
storage environments on seed quality parameters including
seed health, and to define proper storage environmental
conditions for tomato seeds packed in triple laminated
aluminum foil. In addition, the study included
determination of any variations in seed protein and
carbohydrate content during storage and seed health

Certified seed lots of two tomato (Solanum lycopersicum
L.) varieties; Lanka Sour (LS) and Ravi (R) were used for
the study. In both LS and R, the initial germination
percentage (83% and 89%, respectively) and moisture
content (7.2% and 7.9% respectively) were recorded. Seed
lots of 1 kg produced from contracted farmers of the DOA
were transported to the seed processing center at Kundasale.
Seeds were packed in to 10 g of small quantities in each of
triple laminated aluminum (TLA) foil and kept them at
Vegetable Seed Center (DOA) Gannoruwa (Mid Country
Wet Zone), Seed Sales Centers of Kundasale (Mid Country
Intermediate Zone) and MahaIlluppallama (Low Country
Dry Zone) of the DOA, under ambient conditions. In
addition, the same amount of retail packets was kept in low
temperature condition (17±1 °C at 65% RH) in the cold
storage facility of Seed Certification Service, Gannoruwa.
Laboratory and field tests were completed at monthly
intervals with three replicates during a one-year storage
period at Central Seed Testing Laboratory and Post control
field 1 in Gannoruwa, Peradeniya. Temperature and RH of
all locations were monitored using thermohygrometers.
Daily temperature of maximum and minimum, and relative
humidity (RH) values of morning and evening were
obtained from the Natural Resources Management Center
(NRMC) of DOA.
Agro-climatic zones are distinguished by altitude and
rainfall distribution pattern primarily. Mid Country Wet
Zone (MCWZ) is characterized by an altitude between 300900 m and with an annual rainfall of more than 2,500 mm.
Mid Country Intermediate Zone (MCIZ) receives an annual
rainfall between 1750 - 2500 mm with the same altitude as
MCWZ while altitude of less than 300 m with an annual
rainfall less than1750 mm belongs to the Low Country Dry
Zone (LCDZ) (Punyawardhana, 2008).
Estimating Germination, Field Emergence and Vigour
Index
According to the guideline of International Seed Testing
Association (2015), germination test was done by using
two-hundred seeds for each treatment as 100×2 on top of
paper (TP) method spending on germination chamber at
25±1 °C with 8 hours light. Number of germinated seeds
was counted on the 7th day of germination as the first count
and on the 10th day as the final count. Normal seedling count
expressed as a percentage which obtained on the 10th day of
the germination of seedlings. Seedling length of randomly
selected 40 seedlings was measured on the 7 th day of the
germination. Seedling vigour index was determined by
multiplying the germination percentage and the seedling
length as prescribed by Abdul-Baki and Anderson (1973).
Field Emergence percentage was determined by grow out
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trial done by monthly intervals at Gannoruwa with
Randomized Complete Block Design and three replicates.
One hundred seeds per replicate were sown in wellpulverized soil and normal seedlings which emerged after
14th day of the planting were counted and expressed as the
percentage of field emergence. Seed moisture content was
determined by oven dry method according to ISTA
guidelines (130 °C for one hour).
Determination of Protein and Carbohydrate Content
The protein content of seeds was assessed by using the
Kjeldahl method according to Ranst et al. (1999). Total
carbohydrate content was analyzed spectrophotometrically
using the Carbohydrates Estimation Teaching Kit (Hiper®)
(Solarte et al., 2014). Samples with three replicates were
taken once every 3 months for testing of proteins and
carbohydrates over a period of one year.
Detection of Bacterial Canker {Clavibacter
michiganensis sub spp michiganensis (CMMV)}
One-hundred and fifty seeds of tomato seeds were exterior
disinfected with 1% Sodium hypochlorite and washed
thoroughly with deionized water. They were placed on
water-soaked germination paper in germination boxes and
were allowed to germinate for 7 days. After 7 days, 100
seedlings were taken and ground in SEB4 sample extraction
bags using SEB4 sample extraction buffer. Thereafter, the
ImmunoStrip [Agdia Cmm ImmunoStrip (product number
44001)] was inserted into the bag until submerged in the
extract up to the white line and kept for 30 minutes.
Thereafter, the strip was removed and the results were
interpreted (Tanina and Kawaguchi, 2011).
Detection of Tomato Spotted Wilt Virus (TSWV) and
Leaf Curly Top Virus (LCTV)
For the detection of TSWV and LCTV, Agdia ELISA kit
and ACD’s ELISA kit were used respectively. Seven days
old 100 seedlings of tomatoes were placed a sterilized
polythene bag and ground using a mortar. Ground plant sap
was diluted with the general extraction buffer in 1:10 ratio.
These seedlings were also planted under the sterilized
condition explained above using the ImmunoStrip method.
Samples with three replicates were drawn every 3 months
for seed health tests over a period of one year.

The experimental design was Completely Randomized
Design (except for the field trial) with three factor
factorial (variety ×location ×time) arranged with three
replicates. SAS (Windows 9) statistical software was used
to analyze data while probit analysis were used to develop
seed survival curves of the two varieties of tomato under
different environmental storage conditions. (Roberts and
Ellis, 1989). Time in months that the seeds remained within
the seed certification standards (75%) as p75 and p50 as
longevity (germination standard 50%) were calculated by
regression equation.

Results and Discussion
Table 1 shows the mean annual temperature and relative
humidity in different storage conditions during the study
period of one year. Of all locations, the highest maximum
and minimum mean temperatures were recorded at
MahaIlluppallama. In addition, the highest morning RH and
the lowest evening RH values were also recorded at the
same location.
Seed Germination
Seed germination curves fitted by probit analysis of the two
varieties of tomato stored at different storage conditions
over 12 months are presented in Fig. 1. Germination of
seeds of both tomato varieties under constant low
temperature (17±1°C) with 65% RH, and under ambient
conditions decreased over 12-month period of storage.
However, at low temperature seeds of both varieties
successfully maintained germination above the norm up to
11 months compared to ambient conditions where
germination declined rapidly especially on variety Ravi.
The fastest decline in germination was noted in the seeds
stored in LCDZ.
Tomato seed germination was significantly affected by
storage time, storage conditions and their interaction (p
<0.0001).
In the present study, when seed survival curves of seed lots
of variety LS and Ravi were compared under different
storage conditions, the time to viability to fall to 75% of
minimum seed certification standard for germination (i.e.
75%, denoted as p75) and longevity as p50 derived from the
probit plots of Figure 1, differed considerably (Table 2).

Table 1: Mean annual temperature and relative humidity at the different storage conditions over the study period of one year.

Mean
Temperature(°C)
Storage Location
Low Temperature Condition (LT)
Gannoruwa (MCWZ)
Kundasale (LCDZ)
MahaIlluppallama (LCDZ)

Max

Min

17±1
29.6±1.2
30.4±1.3
32.4±1.7

17±1
21.3±1.6
20.6±1.6
23.3±2.0

Mean
difference
between
Max and
Min
0
8.3±1.8
9.8±1.6
9.1±1.5

Mean RH (%)
Morning

Evening

65
77.9±3.1
76.6±4.8
83.3±5.6

65
68.1±6.1
63.9±5.8
60.9±7.5
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Fig. 1: storage conditions affected on germination of tomato seeds stored in retail packets with time, expressed as the probability of germination
fitted by probit analysis (seed survival curves): A) Lanka Sour and B) Ravi. LT-Low temperature condition G-Gannoruwa (MCWZ);
K-Kundasale (MCIZ); MI- MahaIlluppallama (LCDZ). Dashed horizontal line shows the 0.75 probability of germination

Table 2: the time to viability to fall to 75% minimum seed certification standard for germination (75%) (p 75) and (50%) (p50) derived from the
probit plots of Figure 1, under different storage conditions in tomato varieties Lanka Sour and Ravi

Storage
Condition
Low
Temperature
Gannoruwa
Kundasale
MI

Lanka Sour
Initial
Germination
(%)
83

Initial
Moisture
(%)
7.2

P75
(months)

P50
(months)

29.8

83
83
83

7.2
7.2
7.2

6.4
5.5
2.9

The drastic decline in germination with time in different
storage conditions in variety Ravi was significant although
the initial germination and moisture were at acceptable
levels. Local seed certification standards of germination and
moisture for tomato are 75% and 9% respectively (Seed
Certification Standards Hand Book, 1983). Further, seeds of
variety Ravi maintained germinability slightly above the
acceptable level only under low temperature conditions. All
samples were subjected to standard dormancy breaking
treatments and retested. However, the results were identical
(data not shown).
In the present study, there was hardly any chance for the
equilibrium moisture content in seeds to fluctuate because
the tomato seeds were packed and sealed in triple laminated
aluminum foil packets. Water vapor transmission rate and
oxygen transmission rate are the utmost important barrier
properties of packing material which can affect the shelf life
of the product (Dutta and Dutta, 2016). The calculated water
vapor transmission rate was 0.2910 g/m2/day and oxygen
transmission rate was 0.21993cc/m2/day in triple laminated
aluminium foil (Robertson, 2013). Deterioration of
germination with high humidity is related to the
hygroscopic nature of the seeds; It is associated with the
relative humidity of the ambient air, especially under hot

Initial
Moisture
(%)
7.9

P75
(months)

P50
(months)

110.5

Ravi
Initial
Germination
(%)
89

12.9

46.2

34.5
25.3
24.5

89
89

7.9
7.9

-1.4
-1.6

17.2
9.6

temperatures. Thus, equilibrium moisture content and
equilibrium relative humidity are essential to minimize
deterioration thereby to maintain a higher longevity
(Vertucci & Roos, 1993).
Seed deterioration in stored seeds is a natural phenomenon.
As previously reported, the temperature and relative
humidity negatively influences the viability of stored seeds
even under ideal storage conditions (Shaban, 2013). Seeds
stored under ambient conditions rapidly lose their viability
and vigor due to changes in temperature and relative
humidity of storage conditions. (Adriana et al., 2012).
Similar negative effects on germination were seen in the
present study during seed storage under ambient conditions.
Field Emergence
Field emergence was significantly affected by the storage
time and storage condition. There was no significant effect
of variety on field emergence. Significant decline compared
to laboratory germination was observed in field emergence
even after one month of storage in both varieties. (Table 3).
Field emergence continued to decline over the 12 month
period. However, there is no official standard for field
emergence percentage for tomato seeds in Sri Lanka
although its necessity is apparent.
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Table 3: Storage time and storage condition affected on field
emergence of two varieties of tomato.

Storage Time (Months)
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
Storage Condition
Low Temperature (LT)
Gannoruwa (G)
Kundasale (K)
MahaIlluppallama (MI)
CV (%)

Field emergence (%)
var. LS
var. Ravi
66.0a
69.0A
a
65.0
64.5B
ab
61.2
64.2B
58.7bc
62.6B
bc
59.1
59.1C
56.4bcd
59.6CD
bcd
56.5
57.8CD
cd
54.7
55.2DE
cd
54.9
52.7EF
52.3d
50.8FG
de
51.0
46.4G
e
45.6
43.0G
61.2a
55.1b
60.8a
50.0c
11.59

65.3A
53.7B
51.5C
6.63

Means with the same superscript letters within columns are statistically
non-significant at 5% level of probability (DMR test). Note the upper case
and lower-case letters for two different varieties to compare between rows

Vigour Index
In the current study, seedling length at first count was used
to minimize the analysis time. Vigour index was affected by
storage time, storage condition, variety and the interaction
effect of storage time and variety (p<0.0001) (Figure 2).
Seeds stored under low temperature conditions in both
varieties had the highest vigour index.
Gannoruwa and Kundasale locations showed the secondbest values of mean vigour index of all ambient storage
conditions while MahaIlluppallama had the lowest in seed
quality evaluation. As described by Santorum et al., (2013)
standard germination does not offer satisfactory indication
and thus, vigour considered to be explanation on field
emergency after cultivation. Many previous studies have

shown that it is sufficient to assess the relationship between
quality of seeds and seedlings in a short period of time under
laboratory condition without looking beyond 14 days after
a sowing in the field (Dutt and Geneve, 2007:
Gholami,2009). In 2004, by Oakley et al, seedling length
was used to determine the quality of diverse seed lots by
means of vigour successfully. A similar quick ranking
system for seed lots could be evolved using data from the
first count during the test of germination at least for
vegetable seeds.
Relationship Between First Count Germination, Final
Count Germination, Moisture, Field Emergence and
Vigour Index
The first count in the germination test which was taken at
the end of the seventh day after commencement of the
germination is an indicator of seed vigour and was more
correlated with the field emergence (0.59) (Table 3). Field
emergence was more positively correlated with vigour
index (0.66) which suggests that high vigour seedlings
result in better field performance as always expected.
Physiological quality, especially the vigour of a seed lot is
an important consideration during seed production because
it could estimate and predict performances of seed in the
field. Its storage potential and basic information on seed
stock disposal help to reduce risk and loss and improve
market competitiveness. Therefore, methods are being
developed to quickly and efficiently evaluate the
physiological quality of seeds so that decisions can be made
on the collection, processing, storage and marketing of seed
crops (Barros and Marcos-Filho, 1997; Pinto et al., 2007).
The present study suggests the need for assessment of seed
vigour during the laboratory germination test as a
determinant of the field value of seeds. It would be an
important tool in the hands of seed producer organizations
to minimize the time taken to determine the quality of seed
lots and arrange early marketing of superior seed lots or to
store them for longer duration than regular seed lots.

Fig. 2: Period of storage time and packing materials affected on vigour index of Tomato (A) Lanka Sour and (B) Ravi
stored in low temperature condition (LT), Gannoruwa (MCWZ), Kundasale (MCIZ) and MahaIlluppallama
(LCDZ) over 12 months period. Means and SE  , at p=0.05 level determined by LSD mean separation
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Table 3: Correlation between first count germination, final count germination, moisture, field emergence
and vigour index of two tomato varieties over 12 months period.
First-count
Germination
First-count Germination
Final-count Germination
Moisture
Field emergence
Vigour index

Final-count
Germination
0.903*

Moisture
-0.707*
-0.679*

Field
emergence
0.598*
0.537*
-0.377*

Vigour
index
0.906*
0.805*
-0.614*
0.662*

*statistically significant at p= 0.05

Detection of Clavibacter michiganensis subsp.
Michiganensis (Cmmv) in Tomato Seeds.
Clavibacter michiganensis is a causal organism for bacterial
canker which is seed borne and considered as the most
destructive bacterial disease of tomato (Sen et al., 2015).
The biggest challenge of having this pathogen in seeds is
that, the seeds might produce normal, symptomless healthylooking seedlings and the farmers will not notice the disease
symptoms until 30-40 days after transplanting because of
the long incubation period that the pathogen has (Chang et
al, 1991). Samples taken from all storage conditions during
the 1, 3, 6, 9 and 12 months in both varieties indicated
positive results for Clavibacter michiganensis.
To diagnose the disease and for detecting Cmmv, the use of
antiserum (Obata and Yamamoto, 1967), selective medium
method (Shirakawa and Sasaki, 1988), enzyme-linked
antibody method (Shirakawa and Sasaki, 1990), PCR
methods (Dreier et al., 1995), DIBA method and TPI
method (Ishii and Takemoto, 2001) have been previously
reported, but these methods require equipment and many
operations and considerable time for diagnosis and
detection.
Therefore, in the present study, ImmunoStripTM Cmmv
method was used as a simpler and more efficient method for
diagnosing tomato canker disease which is commercially
available and the diagnosis could be performed easily and
in a short time (Tanina and Kawaguchi, 2011).
Sueno et al (2015) revealed from their study that Cmmv is
capable of surviving in seeds for minimum 5 years under
certain conditions. The level of seed infection did not affect
the performance of seed germination undesirably when they
used seeds immediately after harvest for their study.
However, in the present study, germination percentage in
the seeds stored in the controlled environmental conditions
showed high in values throughout the one-year storage
period.
In the present study, there is hardly any chance for the
equilibrium moisture content in seeds to fluctuate, because
the tomato seeds were packed and sealed in triple laminated
aluminum foil. Before concluding the behavior of tomato
varieties, future studies should focus on effect of pathogen
viability and assessing factors of storage environment to
growth of virulence and their survival. Moreover, this study
revealed that fluctuating temperature and RH conditions
affected seed germination and survival of pathogen in seeds

stored in Gannoruwa, Kundasale and MahaIlluppallama
throughout the one year storage period when initial qualities
of seed lots were at acceptable level.
Reduced and delayed emergence of seedlings in the field
have been resulted from weakened germination caused by
the seed borne pathogens (Finch-Savage, 1995).
Contamination of plants and seeds by diverse plant
pathogens like bacteria, fungi or viruses in the field, during
processing, packaging or storage tend to lose vigor. This
could occur directly or indirectly by the depletion of
enzymes and production of toxic substances and restricting
the plant capability to yield the normal seed (Dornbos,
1995). When humidity and temperature are not controlled,
they can strain the seed during storage and transport, and
accelerate the deterioration by pathogenic infections
(Hampton, 2000). Seed lots with significant amount of
vigour were good enough to protest these stresses and
tensions and maintain their germination power for longer
periods. Vigour loses quickly by the poor storage condition
and low vigour resulted reduction in germination of a seed
lot which mainly rely on plant species and conditions on
transportation and storage. Although, storages with
controlled environmental conditions assist to maintain rate
of vigour losing in considerably but not be prevented
(Halmer & Bewley, 1984). The present study confirms
findings reported by the above authors.
Detection of Tomato Spotted Wilt Virus (TSWV) in
Tomato Seeds
Tomato spotted wilt virus (TSWV) is a disease common in
temperate, subtropical, and tropical regions around the
world (Peters, 1998). It is a member of the Tospo virus
genus and one of the major threats to tomato productivity
(Gupta et al, 2020). Apart from the severe necrosis and
mottling, this virus infects on the stems and leaves and also
damages the fruits ultimately lowering the commercial
value. Test results for TSWV in all samples from four
different storage conditions in two varieties during the 1, 3,
6, 9, and 12 months were positive for the virus. So far,
evidence on the transmittance of TSWV through seeds is
not available.
Detection of Leaf Curly Top Virus (LCTV) in Tomato
None of the seedling samples gave positive results for
LCTV. Therefore, the specific effect of this plant virus on
seed quality parameters could not be assessed.
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Seeds that ensure good agronomic performance are vital for
the success of a crop that must have genetic, physical,
physiological qualities and free from diseases
(Krzyzanowski et al., 2008). In the present study, although
the seed lots had good initial germination and acceptable
moisture content, germination and field emergence dropped
drastically during storage. This type of drastic deterioration
of physiological quality appears to be associated with
several factors including health condition of the seed lot.
Behavior of a seed lot could be examined and assessed
under
different
geo-ecological
and
controlled
environmental conditions, and may provide a better
understanding of their future performances under a wide
range of environmental conditions. Results of the present
study revealed that, storage temperature and moisture
content are significant elements influencing quality
parameters of tomato. First and final count germination,
field emergence and vigour index differed among seed lots
and favorable low temperature conditions led to the highest.
However, germination and other quality parameters
declined drastically in Gannoruwa, Kundasale and
MahaIlluppallama. The variances in field emergence were
revealed that there were differences in seed lots. Unhealthy
condition of the seed lots of both varieties influenced the
vigour of the seed lots. Variety Ravi was more vulnerable
to decrease in seed quality parameters when compared to
variety Lanka Sour.
Seed Protein and Carbohydrate (CHO) Content
There were significant effects of storage period (p< 0.0001),
storage condition (p=0.0268), variety (p=0.0009) and
interaction between storage time and storage condition
(P<0.0001) on seed protein content. CHO content was
affected by the storage time (p<0.0001) and storage
condition (p=0.0043) only (Figure 3).
Most seeds consist of Carbohydrates, proteins and lipids as
the main reserves (Alencar, 2012). Of these compounds,
some perform a protective role where water absorption and
removing from seeds are taken care of. Water removal from
the seed during the last stage of development is essential to
survive under adverse environmental conditions for
considerable time period (Kermode, 2011).
During seed maturation, Storage proteins are synthesized
(Shewry et al., 1995) and first cleaved to peptides by
particular end-proteinases and then hydrolyzed to free
amino acids. These proteinases are available for the initial
cleavage of the storage proteins of most species. However,
synthesized proteinases during seed maturation, which are
responsible in hydrolyzing the storage proteins, are
persistent and dormant until germination in some species
(Callis, 1995).
Various compounds from mother plant are transferred into
the seeds in different quantities that indirectly influenced
the seed germination (Donohue, 2009; Baskin and Baskin,

2014). For example, species such as tomatoes (Solanum
lycopersicum) have a hard endosperm cell layer on their
mature seeds, which is greatly weakened during seed
germination (Nonogaki et al., 2000).
In the present study, protein content decreased over time in
both varieties. There was no significant difference in protein
content of seeds before and after processing. From
processing up to third month, seed protein content
decreased significantly under four storage environmental
conditions except in variety Ravi at MahaIlluppallama.
Moreover, protein content of both varieties decreased nonsignificantly under the four different environmental
conditions after sixth months of the storage. Many studies
have shown that there was a considerable correlation
between TSWV infection and an increment of total amino
acids and amides in both leaves and stems (Selman et al,
1961; Nachappa et al, 2013). According to Gupta et al,
(2020) in his studies, TSWV inoculation decreased
abundance of proteins involved in the tetrapyrrolle reaction
and light reaction while glycolysis, TCA cycle, electron
transport chain, and amino acid metabolism pathways were
found to be upgraded. In the present study, protein content
in variety Ravi showed small increment after third month in
the storage at low temperature and at Gannoruwa, and in
variety Lanka sour stored at Gannoruwa. Protein content
decreased after third month at other storage conditions in
both varieties. This may be due to the effect of infected
TWSP in the mother plants of tomato. Germination
percentage also decreased drastically in variety Ravi
compared to variety Lanka Sour. A significant correlation
was observed in protein content and seed germination
(0.3855. p < 0.0001). High temperature treatment or heat
shocks of eukaryotic and prokaryotic cells increase their
capacity of degradation (Callis, 1995). Several m-RNA,
which encodes proteins with amino acid identity, is known
for protease expression when tissue is exposed to various
environmental stresses (Guerrero et al., 1990). Such
variations of protein content of seeds observed in the
present study may be due to such kind of accumulation
made by the stress of Clavibacter michiganensis and
TSWV.
Carbohydrate content was also increased significantly up to
third month and decreased again up to six months. From 6month onwards, CHO content increased significantly again
except in seeds stored at low temperature condition in both
varieties.
increasing glucose level during the germination process
could assist the signaling of abscisic acid (ABA) that leads
to degrade starch and delaying germination in tomato
(Bradford et al., 2003) and Arabidopsis (Xing et al., 2009).
Seeds stored for a longer period, demonstrated a significant
decrease in starch and soluble proteins in Jatropha curcas
seeds without infections of any pathogens. Moreover, high
concentration of reducing sugars promotes the
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glycosylation of proteins and lipid peroxidation. This
process led to outflow high concentration of electrolytes
and consequently affect the embryo damage extensively or
deterioration (Escandon et al., 2013).
It is clearly visible that perusal data that the compositional
changes in tomato seeds could occur during storage. Total

soluble sugar, reducing sugar and sucrose amount were
decreased and it affected the tomato seed viability and
vigour of the seedling (Sharma et al., 2007). Despite these
studies, the understanding of the relationship between
primary seed metabolism and germination is still not worthy
(Nonogaki et al., 2010).

Fig. 3: Effect of storage condition and storage time on protein and CHO content in variety Lanka Sour (a,b,c,d) and Ravi
(e,f,g) at four different storage conditions with storage time. a and e: Low temperature condition (LT); b and f:
Gannoruwa (MCWZ); c: Kundasale (MCIZ); d and g: MahaIlluppallama (LCDZ). Different upper case and lower-case
letters within a CHO and protein show significant difference at p = 0.05 level determined by LSD mean separation
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Conclusion
The regular laboratory germination test for tomato seeds is
inadequate to verify the field emergence potential.
However, the first count during the germination test at seven
days was a good indicator of field emergence and
significantly correlated with it. Low, constant temperature
and RH conditions were the most suitable for storage of
tomato seeds at least for 12 months when packed in triple
laminated aluminum foil. Even though initial seed quality is
good, assuring seeds free from diseases is a must for
prolong storage. Seed germination does not represent the
potential field emergency. Physiological changes that occur
in seeds due to temperature, RH, changes in proteins and
carbohydrate content, CMMV and TSWV contamination
during storage were found be the causal factors for
reduction in seed germination, field emergence and vigour
index.
Clavibacter michiganensis subsp. Michiganensis was found
in all test samples and this seed borne pathogen could spread
through seed to new cultivations. This knowledge is very
much important to prevent releasing unhealthy seed lots to
farmers and therefore, the seed health test may be
implemented as a mandatory test for tomato.
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